If the entropy of the electron in the electrode is neglected, the thermoelectric power of a thermocell with reversible metal electrodes can be written 2 £F = SM-Sm + -SM+.
Abb. 1. Spezifische Wärme des Eisens in der Umgebung
£ is the SEEBECK coefficient and is the mean temperature of the salt column. The thermal emf of molten CuBr was found to be about 470 (MV/°C. The change of the emf at the melting point is small in Cul and Agl. The "entropy of transfer" increases with increasing ratio of the radii of the anion and the cation in silver and cuprous halides. If the entropy of the electron in the electrode is neglected, the thermoelectric power of a thermocell with reversible metal electrodes can be written 2 £F = SM-Sm + -SM+.
(1)
F is FARADAY'S constant, e the SEEBECK coefficient, 5M the molal entropy of the metal, 5M + the partial molal entropy of the ion M + in the salt and 5M+ "the entropy of transfer" of the ion M + .
Since the entropy of a single ion in a molten salt is not directly measurable, the physical meaning of the term 5«+ is unclear. Rather little attention has been taken to 5»+. PITZER 3 has only pointed out that the entropy of transfer of the cation is small, since the ion presumably is free to migrate through the salt without large activation energy.
The entropy of the ion M + in a simple binary salt can be estimated from the equation 3> 4 5M + = \ (SMX + J R In m^/mx-) .
5mx is the entropy of the salt and mi is the atomic weight of component i. 
Experimental
The Supremax cell, which has been previously described, was used with small modifications 10 . Completely leak-free silver and copper electrodes were obtained by using narrow protection tubes of Alsint (sintered A1203).
Commercial Agl (Hopkin & Williams), Cul (Merck) and CuBr (Riedel de Haen) was used without further purification. All measurements were performed in argon atmosphere. Cul is stable in argon atmosphere to 920 °C 11 and no decomposition was observed in molten Agl to 650 °C. CuBr decomposes slightly and for this reson only a rough value of the emf could be obtained. 
Results and Discussion
The results are summarized in Table 1 . The change of the emf at the melting point is small both in Cul and Agl, which is the case also for silver bromide 8 . All these salts are cubic at the melting points. The change of the emf in AgBr at the melting point has recently been discussed by DUPUY 12 .
By using 5m + from Eq. (2) we have calculated SM+ for the silver and cuprous halides (Table 2) .
For the silver and the cuprous halides SM+ is apparently increasing with the ratio of the radii of the anion ran and the cation rcat and approximately proportional to ran/rcat -1. This is however not the case for silver nitrate and silver sulfate. £ and SM+ are low in these salts, which indicates that the silver ions are more strongly bound to the anions than in the halides. Table 2 . S* of the silver and cuprous halides at 900 °K.
